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Barbara's Bulletin

Dear all,
 
As I wrote in earlier notes, I am so proud of AAMC nursing and how each of the departments, councils, committees,
special projects, quality teams, etc., etc., presented during our three days with the three Magnet appraisers.  As we
discussed the four years of work documented in our submission and the almost one year since that time (we submitted
our document last August 1!) it was strikingly impressive about what you all have accomplished.  We had three
interdisciplinary report outs (mobility, throughput and the inpatient care model) which impressed them both for the work
done and our plans to continue to improve and move forward.  Each specialty area and every inpatient unit was visited
and nurses could speak easily to the work that was happening in their departments.  They also spoke of the huddles
happening that keep them informed. 
 
The appraisers held three different meetings at the same time, so they literally spoke to 100s of people - nurses and
others - while here.  You all should be very proud, also, of what the community, our community partners like Anne
Arundel County EMS, Living Legacy, colleges and universities said about all of you and how much you strive to
provide the best care for patients and to support students from many places.
 
The appraiser visit went as good as we could possibly have wished.  As I have written in other notes, Karen McCamant
did an extraordinary job in the document submission and in coordinating this visit.  This is incredibly complex work to
do.  We all owe her a depth of gratitude for helping showcase the work nursing does. 
 
Thank you all for what you do each day.  You truly exemplify AAMCâ€™s mission to â€œEnhance the health of the
people we serveâ€ .
 
With deepest thanks,
Barbara
 

AAMC Professional Practice Model
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Magnet Chaperones
Special thanks to our Magnet Chaperones who made sure everyone found where

they were supposed to be during our three day site visit! 
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What Happens Next?
 

The three appraisers who came onsite
were all very familiar with the document
we submitted last summer and the
additional information we provided in
March.
After leaving AAMC, the appraisers write a
report of their findings to present to the
Commission on Magnet that includes
accomplishments and activities they found
exemplary. 
The Commission reviews all of the
materials from the appraisers before
voting on whether or not to re-designate
us. 
We will be informed of the decision in 5 to
8 weeks.   
Meanwhile, we wait and keep on working
to ensure we are ready to gather the
evidence for our next Magnet Document!

  
 
If you have any questions or just want to talk
about our Magnet journey, please contact Karen
McCamant at kmccamant@aahs.org. Iâ€™d
love to come to your unit or meet you for coffee,
so please donâ€™t hesitate to get in touch.

 

Here's what you need to know-n-go!

Questions about our physician residents or medical students? 
 
Resources are easily available via the Nursing intranet page under GME Resources for
Nurses https://together.aahs.org/Departments/Nursing/:    
           

Link to New Innovations database for Resident Procedural Competencies
Link to Scope of Practice Guidelines for Learners to include Students, Residents and Fellows Scope of Practice
Guidelines for Learners

                                                     
                                   

mailto:kmccamant@aahs.org
https://together.aahs.org/Departments/Nursing/
file:///tmp/\\aamc.org\Root\GlobalShare\CEER\Article\Scope of Practice Guidelines for Learners.pdf


 
Nurse Executives Tackle
Challenges In Healthcare

 Barbara Jacobs, MSN, RN-BC, NEA-BC,
VP/CNO is one of five nurse executives from
around the county who will share their ideas
and successes in healthcare at the upcoming
 HealthLeaders CNO Exchange being held
November 13-15 in Ojai, California. Read More
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Promotions

Welcome Brittany Manning, MSN, RN, CNOR as the Senior Clinical Educator for the Operating Room. Brittany is a
wonderful asset to the OR and Surgical Services. She is very active in developing department Emergency
Preparedness, presented on Meaningful Recognition at 2019 National AORN conference in Nashville and works
diligently on keeping policies updated, evidence-based and relevant to everyday practice. In addition, she won the
2019 Nurses Week Award for Structural Empowerment.

Welcome Alex Kozub, ST as the Surgical Technologist Educator for the Operating Room. Alex will be an excellent
addition to the Operating Room education department bringing her excellent skillset, wonderful attitude and demeanor.
Alex will fill a need in building education for surgical technologists, student visitors, and operating room assistants.
Alex was a nominee for the 2019 Nurses Week Award for Tech Excellence - Surgical Services. 

https://www.healthleadersmedia.com/nursing/5-chief-nursing-officers-who-are-changing-healthcare


Welcome Amie Staton, BSN, RN as day shift Clinical Supervisor for the Mother Baby Unit. Amie has been with the
Mother/Baby unit since 2003 and has been a core charge nurse since 2012.  Amie has a BSN from Widener University.
She has been recognized for her collaboration with the other team members of Womenâ€™s and Childrenâ€™s,
especially in the area of developing opportunities for improvement in the patient experience.  She is a member of the
Clinical Ladder Review board and a COPE team member. 

Welcome Aja Errera, BSN, RN as night shift Clinical Supervisor for the Mother Baby Unit. Aja has been with the
Mother/baby unit since 2016 and was quickly recognized for her leadership qualities becoming a relief charge nurse.
Aja has a BSN from Bowie State University and is currently enrolled in an MSN/FNP program at Spring Arbor
University.  She holds a certification in Forensic Nursing and has been an integral member of the C.O.P.E program.

 



Kara Back, RN, is AAMCâ€™s newest DAISY nurse!
Congratulations to Kara Back, RN, AAMC's most recent DAISY Award recipient. As
per the AAMC tradition, Kara was surprised by a crowd of HVU Unit colleagues and
friends who secretly assembled on the morning of August 1st to pull off this big
surprise. Sandra Griffin, Senior Nursing Director of Acute Care Services, extended
her congratulations presented Kara with the DAISY Shona statue, an official DAISY
certificate, and a DAISY pin.
 
Here is an excerpt from Karaâ€™s nomination letter:
 
 
â€œAs part of my team, Kara became a super girl in helping me create my goals for
medical treatment and establishing a process to meet them. When my family visited,
Kara welcomed them warmly and expertly detailed my condition to my satisfaction
and provided comfort to my wife, son, and grandchildren. She patiently explained my
situation and the options afforded to me. Given this information and that received
from both my attending physician and cardiologist, I was able to understand and

 
Empowering Nurses Through

Mindfulness...
Did you know? 

 Mindfulness teaches us to slow down and
ground ourselves to the moment we are in
by bringing a present awareness to our
body-sensations, thoughts, and emotions.
Embracing mindfulness concepts and
practicing them has been proven effective
in building resilience to stress.

Did you also know?
AAMC has a mindfulness committee
The committee has grown to 28 members
who conduct presentations throughout the
organization. 

  
 If you or your department would like to learn
more about Mindfulness, its many benefits to
oneâ€™s health and emotional well-being, and
be instructed in Mindfulness practices
please email the committee at
mindfulness@aahs.org or click here to learn
more and explore AAMC's Mindfulness website 
and upcoming events 
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mailto:mindfulness@aahs.org
https://together.aahs.org/WellBeing/Mindfulness/


participate in meeting my goals. Kara was able to put the technicalities of my
condition into terms that I could understand and helped me formulate questions to
ask. It was great to see a team come together to correct my situation and discharge
me from the hospital in a professional manner. All of the nursing staff attending was
the best I have experienced in years. All were professional, cheerful, and dedicated
to their calling. Kara stood head and shoulder above those outstanding nurses.â€    
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AAMC's Journal Club
Every month, the journal club meets to discuss
and discover practical ways to improve nursing
practice and nurses' knowledge on current
research.
 
Join us for the next meeting:
 
Topic: Measles vaccination is best for children:
the argument for relying on herd immunity fails
 
Presenter: Cindy Pahlman, BSN, RN
 

Date: Monday, August 19th

 
Time: 12pm-1pm
 
Location: 2 South Conference Room
 

Click here to access the article        

 

Nursing Clinical Ladder

 
Congratulations to the following nurses who recently joined or renewed their position on the nursing clinical ladder! 
  

Angelina Sabroso (NCU)
Amanda Swaggerty (ICU/IMU)
Christina Sakadales (ESP OR)

 

file:///tmp/\\aamc.org\Root\GlobalShare\CEER\Article\Measles Vaccination is Best for Children.pdf


If you are interested in joining the clinical ladder, click here
 

Bereavement Room Re-decorated to Provide Warmth and Comfort

As administrative coordinator, Miemie VanRooyen, RN interacts with many families experiencing loss of loved ones. It
was through a series of interactions that VanRooyen recognized the need to â€œsoftenâ€  the Bereavement Room
adjacent to the Main ED. Her goal was to ensure families, in their most private moments, would have a sympathetic
place to gather, reflect, and grieve.  
 
In December of 2018, VanRooyen approached Barbara Jacobs, MSN, RN-BC, NEA-BC, VP/CNO with the idea and
requested approval to redecorate the Bereavement Room. A culmination of events from approval, conception, and
effort included: VanRooyen; Jacobs; Jenn Harrington, VP Health System Integration and WOM; Christian Balcer; Bob
Thompson, Director of Facilities and his engineers; Marty Campbell, retired AAMC ICU RN; Richard Bradshaw,
community member and friend; and Mitch Karpman, AAMC Volunteer. 
 
As the redecorating effort began each person offered a special contribution: Campbell served as a decorating
consultant; Bradshaw selected the color scheme, dÃ©cor, and a vase of peacock feathers which is a symbol of the
cycle of time, immortality, compassion, and kindness; the engineering department staff painted the room and hung wall
art; and Karpman arranged for the volunteers to place fresh flowers in the room weekly. VanRooyen donated a
Mandala she brought back from one of her many mission trips to Nepal which represents wholeness extending beyond
and within our bodies and minds. Lastly, a beautiful water fountain was donated by Anne Weatherford, RN, ICU in
honor and remembrance of a beloved colleague Bob Oâ€™Bryhim an extraordinary ICU RN who cared for every
patient and family with love and compassion. 
 
Many thanks to the entire team for their dedication to this project. Special thanks to Miemie for her energy, vision, and
commitment that made this possible!

 
Patient Advocate and Patient
Family Advisor: Do You Know

the Difference? 

A Patient Advocate and a Patient Family
Advisor meet for happy hour. Over drinks, they
discuss their responsibilities and passion for
their work.
 
The Patient Advocate tells the Patient Family
Advisor that she is an employee of the hospital.
The duties of an Advocate include:

Listening to patient and families
concerns and questions and
resolve as much as possible at that
time
Listen to patient and families
compliments
Offer support and comfort to
patients and families
Assist in completing an Advance
Directive
Assist in a notary request

http://s2.bl-1.com/h/c95ZySvB?url=https://together.aahs.org/Departments/Nursing/Nursing-Professional-Development/Clinical-Ladder/Nursing-Clinical-Ladder/


 

Assist in a notary request
The Patient Family Advisor tells the Patient
Advocate that she is a volunteer, and although
there is no paycheck, the return is time well
spent and is personally gratifying. Over the past
eight years, some of the various activities in
which she has participated include:
 

National Cancer Survivor Day
Committee
Breast Executive Committee
Oral Care Committee
Nursing Scholarship Committee
Restraints Committee
Surgical Services Visitor
Guidelines Committee
End of life simulation with surgical
residents
Visitor Management Committee
Senator Sarbanes Gun Safety
Roundtable
Bioethics Forum
Patient and Family Advisory
Council

 
The Advisor tells the Advocate that she is one of
almost 100 Advisors participating on various
councils, committees, task forces, work groups,
and forums. It is an honor to be asked for the
patient and family perspective within the various
groups and she feels that the hospital listens
and often incorporates advisorsâ€™
suggestions!
 
The Advocate and Advisor have known each
other since 2011, but are still learning about
each other and the roles they play at AAMC.
They end happy hour with a â€œcheers to
youâ€  as they look forward to interacting with
one another as needs present themselves.
 
Pat Clesh
Patient and Family Advisor
 
If you still have questions about what Patient
Family Advisors can do for your area, please
contact mmewshaw1@aahs.org. As always,
thanks for all you do.
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Nursing Events

 
What am I getting myself into? 8/20/2019
Talent Acquisition and Recruitment: Interviewing and Hiring 8/21/2019
Embracing Change 8/22/2019
Bioethics Forum 8/22/2019
The Ace Unit Presents: Coffee and Caregiving 8/27/2019
LEAD Academy Application Workshop 8/28/2019
Dr. Christopher Junker Presents: Airway Management 8/28/2019
BLS hands-on only session 8/29/2019
Clinical Ladder Review Board 8/29/2019
Phlebotomy Training Class 8/29/2019

mailto:mmewshaw1@aahs.org


How to Manage Goals through Peoplefluent 9/4/2019
Understanding your Myers Briggs 9/5/2019
Clinical Ladder Review Board 9/6/2019
Managing Performance Goals 9/10/2019
The Ace Unit Presents: Coffee and Caregiving 9/10/2019
Dr. Nicholas Paivanas Presents: Tachy-Arrhythmias 9/11/2019
Improving Your Financial Acumen 9/11/2019

 
 To view more information and upcoming events, click here

The Nursing Communications Initiative Coffee Cart will be visiting the Hospital
Pavilion 1st through 6th floors and Clatanoff Pavilion on Wednesday,
September 4, 2019 from 1-3pm.
 If you are interested in joining the nursing communications initiative committee
or want to share your news on the Cart, please contact Anita Smith

Showcase Your Practice Excellence

MNA's 116th Annual Convention 2019 Call for Abstracts
Deadline has been extended to August 30th 2019

Theme: Healthy Nurse, Healthy Maryland
Information and abstract application

MNA 2019 Annual Convention Submission Guidelines
                              

Read past issues of The Nurses' Station on the Nursing Blog.

To have your news or shout outs shared on The Nurses' Station, please contact Sandy Fox.

Let us know how we did.
What did you think of this issue?

http://s2.bl-1.com/h/cx9WkX51?url=https://together.aahs.org/Events/
mailto:asmith2@aahs.org
file:///tmp/\\aamc.org\Root\GlobalShare\CEER\Article\MNA_2019_ANNUAL_CONVENTION_SUBMISSION__GUIDELINES_FINAL.pdf
http://blog.aahs.org/the-nurses-station/
mailto:sfox9@aahs.org
https://s2.bl-1.com/survey/answer/_btag_instance_id_btag__utf7rr4cvuss_2_/0/j8jjm
https://s2.bl-1.com/survey/answer/_btag_instance_id_btag__utf7rr4cvuss_2_/0/j8n5o
https://s2.bl-1.com/survey/answer/_btag_instance_id_btag__utf7rr4cvuss_2_/0/j8rVq
https://s2.bl-1.com/survey/answer/_btag_instance_id_btag__utf7rr4cvuss_2_/0/j8xts
https://s2.bl-1.com/survey/answer/_btag_instance_id_btag__utf7rr4cvuss_2_/0/j81Hv

